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which date the said executors will proceed to dis-
tribute the assets of the said deceased amongst the
persons entitled thereto having regard only to the
claims and demands of which they shall then have
had notice and will not be liable for the assets
of the deceased or any part thereof so distributed
to any persons of whose claims or demands they
shall not then have had notice.—Dated this ijth
day of February 1938.

HILLMAN, BURT and WARREN, 107, Ter-
minus Road, Eastbourne, Solicitors to the

(204) said Executors.

In the High Court of Justice.—Probate, Divorce
and Admiralty Division (Probate).

To the next of kin (if any) and all other persons
having or claiming any interest in the Estate of
ELIZABETH ANN JONES, Spinster, late of 27,
Wilmot Street, Bethnal Green, Middlesex,
deceased, who died at Colney Hatch Mental
Hospital, Friern Barnet, Middlesex, on 27th
November, 1919.
TAKE notice that a Citation has issued under

Seal of the Principal Probate Registry of the High
Court of Justice citing you within eight days after
publication hereof to enter an appearance in the
said Principal Probate Registry at Somerset House,
Strand, London, and accept, or refuse, letters oi
administration of the said estate or show cause why
letters of administration of the personal estate
should not be granted to the Treasury Solicitor for
the use of His Majesty.

H. F. O. NORBURY, Registrar.
Communications to be addressed -to the

TREASURY SOLICITOR (B.V.), Storey's Gate,
London, S.W.i.

In the High Court of Justice.—Probate, Divorce
and Admiralty Division (Probate).

To the kin (if any) entitled to share, and all others
claiming any interest in the Estate of ALICE
MARY BEECHING, Widow, late of the Grand
Hotel, Eastbourne, Sussex, deceased, who died at
Leaf Hospital, Eastbourne, on 7th April, 1937.
TAKE notice that a Citation has issued under

Seal of the Principal Probate Registry of the High
Court of Justice citing you within eight days after
publication hereof to enter an appearance in the
said Principal Probate Registry at Somerset House,
Strand, London, and accept, or refuse, letters of
administration of the said estate or show cause why
letters of administration thereof should not be
granted to the'Treasury Solicitor for the use of His
Majesty.

H. F. O. NORBURY, Registrar.
Communications to be addressed to the

TREASURY SOLICITOR (B.V.), Storey's Gate,
London, S.W.i.

Federico Diego and declared that I had assumed
and adopted, and intended thenceforth upon all
occasions whatsoever to use and subscribe the name
of Frederick James Neale instead of Federico Diego
Neal'e and so as to be at all times thereafter called,
known and described by the name of Frederick
James Neale exclusively.—Dated the i8th day of
February 1938.
(124) FREDERICK JAMES NEALE.

NOTICE is hereby given that by a deed poll
dated the nineteenth day of November 1937 and
duly enrolled at the Supreme Court of Judicature
on the. first day of February 1938 EDWARD
HENRY BERESFORD of 3 Hammond Street Crewe
in •the county of Chester and WILLIAM
BERESFORD of 32 Vere Street Crewe aforesaid
natural born British subjects, renounced and
abandoned the surnames of Turner.—Dated this
18th day of February 1938.

SPEAKMAN and HILL, 35, Market Street,
(148) Crewe, Solicitors.

I SIGRID LETITIA SHARPE BOUSFIELD
of 24 Thurlow Road Hampstead' London a natural
born British subject, heretofore called and known
by the name of Sigrid Letitia Sharpe Pearson hereby
give notice that I have renounced and abandoned
the name of Sigrid Letitia Sharpe Pearson and that
I have assumed and intend henceforth on all occa-
sions whatsoever and at all times to sign and use
and to be called and known by the name of Sigrid
Letitia Sharpe Bousfield in lieu of and in substitu-
tion for my former name of Sigrid Letitia Sharpe
Pearson. And I also hereby give notice that such
change of name is formally declared and evidenced
by a deed poll under my hand and seal dated the
9th day .of February one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-eight duly executed and attested, and
that such deed poll was enrolled in the Central
Office of the Supreme Court of Judicature on the
fourteenth day. of February one thousand nine
hundred and thirty-eight.—Dated this r6th day of
February 1938.

SIGRID L. S. BOUSFIELD, formerly Sigrid
(174) L. S. Pearson.

NOTICE is hereby given that by a deed poll
dated the 8th day of February 1938 and duly en-
rolled in the Supreme Court of Judicature on the
nth day of February 1938 FREDERICK HUGH
MATUSCH of 20 Grosvenor Square in the county of
London Manufacturing Stationer formerly called and
known by the names of Fritz Hermann Matusch
and lately called by the names of Frederick Hermann
Matusch, a natural-born British subject, renounced
and abandoned the first- names of Fritz Hermann
and thereby requested all persons to designate and
address him by the names of Frederick Hugh
Matusch only.—Dated the i7th day of February
1938. .

JOHN BARTLETT and SON, 26 and 27, Bush
Lane, E.C-4, Solicitors for the said Frederick

'(175) Hugh Matusch.

I, FREDERICK JAMES NEALE of i, Avon
Court, -Saltburn by- the Sea in the county of York
a British subject, heretofore called and known by
the name of Federico Diego Neale hereby give public
notice, that on the 24th day of December 1937, I
formally and -absolutely renounced, relinquished and
abandoned the use of my said Christian names of
Federico Dieero and then assumed and adopted, and
determined thenceforth on all occasions whatsoever
to use and subscribe the name of Frederick James
Neale instead of the said name of Federico Diego
Neale and I give further notice; that by a deed poll
dated the 24th day of December, 1937, duly
executed and attested, and enrolled in the Central
Office of the Supreme Court on the i?th day of
February, 1938, I formally and absolutely re-
nounced and abandoned the said Christian names of

NOTICE is hereby given that PAQUITA CATER
of 117, Wick Hall, Hove in the county of Sussex,
Spinster lately called Frances Eleanor Wood Cater
has assumed and intends henceforth upon all occa-
sions and at all times to sign and use and to be
called and known by the name Paquita Cater in lieu
of and in substitution for the name Frances Eleanor
Wood Cater former names of Paquita Cater and that
such intended change of name is formally declared

• and evidenced by a deed under her hand and seal
dated the 16th .day of February 1938 duly executed
and attested and enrolled in the Central Office of
the Supreme Court of Judicature on the i7th Feb-
ruary 1938.—Dated this 2ist day of. February 1938.

J. ELLIOTT MALLJNSON, 25, Fenchurch
Street, London, E.C-3, Solicitor for the said

(in) Paquita Cater.


